Taste perception begins in the oral cavity by interactions of taste stimuli with specific receptors. Specific subsets of taste receptor cells (TRCs) are activated upon tastant stimulation and transmit taste signals to afferent nerve fibers and ultimately to the brain. How specific TRCs impinge on the innervating nerves and how the activation of a subset of TRCs leads to the discrimination of tastants of different qualities and intensities is incompletely understood. To investigate the organization of taste circuits, we used gene targeting to express the transsynaptic tracer barley lectin (BL) in the gustatory system of mice. Because TRCs are not synaptically connected with the afferent nerve fibers, we first analyzed tracer production and transfer within the taste buds (TBs). Surprisingly, we found that BL is laterally transferred across all cell types in TBs of mice expressing the tracer under control of the endogenous Tas1r1 and Tas2r131 promotor, respectively. Furthermore, although we detected the BL tracer in both ganglia and brain, we also found local low-level Tas1r1 and Tas2r131 gene, and thus tracer expression in these tissues. Finally, we identified the Tas1r1 and Tas2r131-expressing cells in the peripheral and CNS using a binary genetic approach. Together, our data demonstrate that genetic transsynaptic tracing from bitter and umami receptor cells does not selectively label taste-specific neuronal circuits and reveal local taste receptor gene expression in the gustatory ganglia and the brain.
Introduction
Sweet and umami sensing cells in the mouth express heterooligomers formed by G-protein-coupled receptors (GPCRs) of the taste receptor family 1, Tas1r2/Tas1r3, or Tas1r1/Tas1r3, respectively, whereas bitter sensing cells express taste family 2 receptors (Tas2r; Yarmolinsky et al., 2009; Chaudhari and Roper, 2010) . Taste receptor (type II) cells (TRCs) share signaling proteins, such as phospholipase C-␤2 (PLC-␤2), and release ATP in a nonsynaptic manner upon tastant stimulation (Huang et al., 2007; Romanov et al., 2007) . ATP acts on P2X 2/3 ionotropic purinergic receptors of afferent gustatory nerve fibers (Bo et al., 1999; Finger et al., 2005) . Taste buds (TBs) also contain presynaptic/type III and type I/supportive cells in addition to TRCs (Chaudhari and Roper, 2010) .
Whereas the lingual TBs are located in fungiform (FuP), foliate (FoP), and vallate papillae (VP) the palatal TBs are embedded in the epithelia of the naso-incisior duct (NID) and soft palate (SP). TBs of the anterior FoP and FuP are innervated by the chorda tympani, whereas palatal TBs are supplied by the greater superficial petrosal nerve, both branches of the facial nerve having its cell bodies in the geniculate ganglia. In contrast, vallate TBs are innervated by the glossopharyngeal nerve whose somata reside in the petrosal ganglia. The peripheral nerves contact first order central neurons in the nucleus of the solitary tract (Hamilton and Norgren, 1984) , which project to the medial parabrachial nucleus. Gustatory information is then relayed to the parvocellular division of the ventral posterior medial thalamic nucleus and finally conveyed to the gustatory cortex in the anterior insula and frontal operculum (Norgren, 1978; Sewards and Sewards, 2001) . From there taste information is also transmitted to other brain regions including the amygdala, hypothalamus, and nucleus accumbens (Norgren, 1978; Yamamoto et al., 1980; Halsell, 1992) . It remains, however, poorly understood how specific TRCs impinge on the afferent fibers and how these are connected to central neurons that represent and process taste information (Chaudhari and Roper, 2010) .
To label TRC-specific gustatory circuits in mice the transsynaptic tracer wheat germ agglutinin (WGA) has been expressed under the control of promoter fragments of Tas1r3, the common subunit of the sweet and umami receptor, or of the bitter receptor Tas2r105 (Sugita and Shiba, 2005; Damak et al., 2008; Ohmoto et al., 2008 Ohmoto et al., , 2010 . Presence of WGA in the sensory ganglia and gustatory central areas in these transgenic animals indicated that the tracer visualized taste pathways connected to sweet/umami or bitter TCRs. However, the numbers of TRCs/TBs-expressing WGA and of ganglion cells labeled by the tracer were not reported in these studies. Moreover, potential lateral tracer transfer within the TBs possibly affecting its transfer to the ganglia was only partly analyzed. Importantly, WGA transfer efficiency (i.e., the number of synapses crossed by the tracer) differed remarkably in the different strains. To overcome potential effects caused by overexpression and random chromosomal integration of the tracer inherent to conventional transgenic approaches, we used a knock-in approach to express the transsynaptic tracer barley lectin (BL) from modified Tas1r1 and Tas2r131 loci in mice.
Materials and Methods

Mice. Tas1r1
ϩ/BLiR and Tas2r131 ϩ/BLiG mice carry recombinant Tas1r1 or Tas2r131 alleles, in which the open reading frame is replaced with a bicistronic expression cassette consisting of the transsynaptic tracer BL and a fluorescent protein Kusuhara et al., 2013) . Transcription of the recombinant Tas1r1 or Tas2r131 alleles yields bicistronic RNAs from which BL and the fluorescent proteins are translated.
Both homozygous Tas1r1-mice (Tas1r1
BLiR/BLiR ) and Tas2r131-mice (Tas2r131 BLiG/BLiG ) lack the Tas1r1 or Tas2r131 receptor, but express BL and the fluorescent protein controlled by the endogenous Tas1r1 and Tas2r131 locus, respectively. Tas1r1 ϩ/BLiC and Tas2r131 ϩ/BLiC mice carry recombinant Tas1r1 or Tas2r131 alleles expressing an epitope-tagged version of BL and Cre recombinase (Foster et al., 2013; Prandi et al., 2013) . Tas1r1 ϩ/BLiC and Tas2r131 ϩ/BLiC mice were bred with the Rosa26-tdRFP mouse strain (Luche et al., 2007) Reverse transcription-PCR. Mice [Tas1r1 ϩ/BLiC (n ϭ 6), C57BL/6 (n ϭ 7)] were anesthetized using isofluran and killed by cervical dislocation. Subsequently, the posterior tongue (containing VP), the ganglia (GG, NPG), and the various brain regions were removed and shock-frozen in liquid nitrogen. RNA was extracted using TRIzol reagent (Invitrogen) and DNase I (Invitrogen) digestion was performed according to the manufacturer's protocol. Subsequently, cDNA synthesis was performed with Superscript II reverse transcriptase and random hexamers (Invitrogen). Omitting reverse transcriptase served as negative control. cDNA corresponding to 10 ng of reverse transcribed RNA was PCR-amplified (40 cycles, 63°C annealing temperature) using TITANIUM TaqDNApolymerase (Clonetech). To control cDNA quality, a ␤-actin PCR was performed using primers ␤-actin, forward (5Ј-TGGGAATGGGTCAG AAGGACTCCTATG-3Ј) and reverse (5Ј-TCTTCATGAGGTAGTCT GTCAGGTCCCG-3Ј). Correctly synthesized cDNA resulted in an amplicon size of 441 bp, whereas genomic DNA resulted in a fragment of 895 bp.
Quantitative RT-PCR. Real-time PCR was performed as described previously (Prandi et al., 2013) using the 7500 Fast Real-Time PCR System (Applied Biosystems). In brief, gene specific-primers combined with TaqMan probes were used to amplify Tas1r3, Tas2r105, and Tas2r131 cDNA (Table 1) . ␤-actin served as a reference gene. The TaqMan assays were designed using Primer Express 3.0 software (Applied Biosystems) and then synthesized at Eurofins MWG Operon. To detect Tas1r1-specific cDNAs we used Assay Mm00473433_m1 (amplicon size 79 bp) purchased from Applied Biosystems. In all reactions, cDNA corresponding to 12.5 ng of total RNA served as a PCR template. ϩRT sample were tested in triplicates; ϪRT sample and water instead of template were used as control. The mean values of the investigated triplet threshold cycles (C T ; reported by 7500 Software v2.0.1) were determined (single values differing Ն1 C T were excluded). The 2 Ϫ⌬CT values were calculated using the mean C T of ␤-actin as a reference (⌬C T ϭ C T target ϪC T reference).
Tissue preparation for IHC/IRF.
ϩ/BLiC /Rosa26 ϩ/tdRFP (n ϭ 5), controls (n ϭ 8)] were anesthe- For the staining with anti-aromatic amino acid decarboxylase (AADC) antiserum an additional heating step for 10 min at 80°C in targeting retrieval buffer (Dako) was included. Sections were then incubated in PBS containing 0.05% Triton X-100 for 10 min (P2X 2/3 staining 20 min), rinsed three times in TNT buffer (0.15 M NaCl, 0.1 M Tris-HCl, and 0.05% Tween 20) for 5 min each, and then blocked in TNB buffer (0.15 M NaCl, 0.1 M Tris-HCl, and 0.5% tyramide signal amplification blocking reagent; PerkinElmer) for 30 min at room temperature. Simultaneously, sections were incubated with goat anti-WGA antiserum (which recognizes BL) and rabbit anti-NTPDase2, rabbit anti-PLC-␤2, rabbit anti-AADC, or rabbit anti-P2X 2 and P2X 3 (P2X 2/3 ) antiserum for 2 h at room temperature and then overnight at 4°C (antisera are listed in Table 2 ). Thorough validation in taste and neuronal tissues has been demonstrated previously for anti-NTPDase2 , anti-PLC-␤2 , anti-P2X 2 (Finger et al., 2005) , anti-P2X 3 (Gnanasekaran et al., 2013) , and anti-WGA (Horowitz et al., 1999) . On the following day, slides where washed three times for 10 min in TNT buffer and then treated with donkey anti-rabbit IgG AlexaFluor 647 in TNB buffer for 1 h at room temperature. Slides were then washed three times for 10 min in TNT buffer and then incubated with either donkey anti-goat AlexaFluor 488 (Tas1r1 BLiR/BLiR mice) or rabbit anti-goat AlexaFluor 561 (Tas2r131 BLiG/BLiG ) for additional 2 h at room temperature. Finally, slides were washed three times in TNT buffer and coverslipped using a fluorescent mounting medium (Dako). Fluorescent images were collected using a confocal laser-scanning microscope (TCS SP2, Leica) with 100ϫ objective, 1.5 optical zoom, and 4 averages per image. To sequentially scan the entire depth of the tissue, 1 m scanning steps were performed at excitation wavelengths of 488, 561, and 633 nm, respectively. Emissions of the fluorescent proteins humanized renilla green fluorescent protein (hrGFP), mCherry, and of the fluorochromes were detected between 505-530, 590 -630, and 645-740 nm wavelengths, respectively. Negative controls were processed in parallel in every experiment, with primary antibody omitted. No nonspecific fluorescence was detected. Moreover, we did not observe mCherry or hrGFP fluorescence in WT mice.
IHC: ganglia and brain. All steps were performed at room temperature. First, cryosections were washed twice in PBS for 5 min and then incubated in methanol containing 0.6% hydrogen peroxide for 30 min. Slides were washed twice in PBS for 5 min each, subsequently incubated in PBS containing 0.05% Triton-X for 10 min, rinsed twice in TNT buffer for 5 min each, and then blocked for 30 min in TNB buffer. Sections were then incubated with goat anti-WGA antiserum for 2 h at room temperature and then overnight at 4°C. On the next day, sections were washed three times for 10 min in TNT buffer and then incubated with biotinylated rabbit anti-goat IgG in TNB buffer for 1 h. Sections were washed three times for 5 min each to remove unbound antiserum. To visualize BL in ganglia and brain tissue prepared from Tas2r131
BLiG/BLiG mice, a tyramide signal amplification (TSA; PerkinElmer) step was included according to the manufacturer's protocol. Briefly, Tas2r131
BLiG/BLiG sections were incubated with streptavidin-horseradish peroxidase (1:100, PerkinElmer) for 30 min in TNB buffer. After washing three times in TNT buffer, sections were incubated with biotin-TSA (1:50, PerkinElmer) in amplification diluent (PerkinElmer) for exactly 10 min and subsequently washed three times in TNT buffer for 5 min. Sections of Tas1r1
BLiR/BLiR and Tas2r131
BLiG/BLiG mice were then treated according to the manufacturer's instructions with components of the ABC (Vector Laboratories) and DAB kit (Vector Laboratories). Tissues were dehydrated and permanently mounted in nonaqueous mounting media (Vector Laboratories). Images of ganglia and brain sections were taken using a MIRAX MIDI Scan System (Zeiss). To visualize ganglionic cell structure, tissues were incubated in Phalloidin/PBS (Fluka, Sigma-Aldrich; 1.5:1000), washed in PBS and mounted with glass coverslips and mounting medium (Dako). For nuclear staining of brain tissue, sections were incubated with 4Ј,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI; Sigma-Aldrich) for 10 min before mounting. Every fifth section was used for the analysis, which corresponds to a distance of 70 m between the investigated sections. Brain structures were identified using a mouse brain atlas (Paxinos and Franklin, 2001 ).
Data analysis. Z-stacks at 1 m intervals of immunohistochemically processed tongue sections were used to analyze the BL distribution within TBs. Only TBs with at least 10 levels of IHC-labeled BL protein (Ն10 m thickness) were taken into the evaluation. The obtained images were analyzed using LCS light (Leica) and Photoshop (Adobe) software (Fig. 1A) . For the evaluation, all levels of the z-stack were imported into Photoshop software and each of them was investigated manually. The three different channels were opened separately [channel 1: BL staining, channel 2: intrinsic fluorescence of reporter protein (mCherry or hrGFP), channel 3: marker proteins for cell types/fibers (NTPDase2, PLC␤2, AADC or P2X 2/3 ); antisera listed in Table 2 ]. To reduce background to noise ratio the tonal value of channel 1 (BL) was set to 99%, subsequently the cell types/fibers were identified by IHC labeling (Fig.  1B) . Exclusively BL signals with a pixel size of 5-9 pixels were taken into account and labeled with a green dot (Fig. 1C) . Most of the signals corresponded to this size. Occasionally, BL-positive vesicular structures were seen that exceeded this size and most likely represented aggregates. Similarly, we observed a few smaller sized signals. To avoid falsepositives, we omitted the larger and smaller sized structure from our calculations. The values may therefore represent slight underestimations. After counting BL signals were classified regarding their colocalization with the cell types/fibers (Fig. 1D) . Only BL signals within the TBs were included in the counting. In PLC-␤2ϩ or AADCϩ cells, BL signals located intracellular and BL signal associated with the cell membrane were counted. In NTPDase2ϩ cells, BL signals were counted when colocalized with the NTPDase2-labeled structures.
In situ hybridization. Sections obtained from perfused mouse tissues were postfixed for 5 min using 4% PFA in PBS (20 mM NaH 2 PO 4 , 80 mM NaHPO 4 , and 65 mM NaCl, pH 7.4) containing 1 mM MgCl 2 and adjusted to pH 7.2, rinsed with PBS, incubated for 10 min in 0.2 M HCl and for 2 min in 1% Triton X-100. Sections were then washed twice (5 min) in PBS, and then acetylated in 0.1 M triethanolamine, pH 8.0, by drop-wise addition of acetic anhydride to a final concentration of 0.25% for 10 min and rinsed in PBS. Generation of the mCherry and hrGFP probes, prehybridization and hybridization of the sections was performed as described previously . Sections were treated with 1 g/ml RNase. The processed sections were mounted with glass coverslips using mounting medium (Dako). Probes were tested using sections containing FuP (Tas1r1 BLiR/BLiR ) and VP (Tas2r131 BLiG/BLiG ) as described previously . In situ hybridization (ISH) protocol and tissue quality were controlled by hybridizing ganglia sections with a serotonin receptor antisense probe (5-HT3 A ). Images were taken using a MIRAX MIDI Scan System (Zeiss).
Results
Experimental strategy
In an attempt to trace gustatory pathways originating from Tas1r1-and Tas2r131-expressing cells, we used Tas1r1-BL-IRESmCherry (Tas1r1-BLiR) and Tas2r131-BL-IRES-hrGFP (Tas2r131-BLiG) mice . Tas1r1-BLiR mice carry a recombinant Tas1r1 allele, in which the Tas1r1 open reading frame is replaced with a bicistronic expression cassette consisting of the transsynaptic tracer BL and the red fluorescent protein mCherry . Tas2r131-BLiG mice express BL and the hrGFP of a recombinant Tas2r131 allele.
Lateral BL transfer within the taste bud
To visualize BL in the TBs, we stained cross-sections prepared from Tas1r1
BLiR/BLiR FuP ( Fig. 2A) and Tas2r131 BLiG/BLiG VP ( Fig.  2B ) with antiserum against BL. In Tas1r1
BLiR/BLiR mice, BL is coexpressed with mCherry fluorescent cells, whereas Tas2r131
BLiG/BLiG mice coexpress BL with hrGFP. This genetic strategy distinguishes between cells expressing the tracer (BLϩ/ mCherryϩ or BLϩ/hrGFPϩ) and cells acquiring the tracer via transfer (BLϩ/mCherryϪ or BLϩ/hrGFPϪ). We easily detected BL in those cells labeled by the fluorescent proteins in both mouse strains; however, some BL protein was also visible in nonfluorescent cells, suggesting lateral BL transfer within the TBs (Fig.  2 A, B) . FuP and VP of control mice did not show intrinsic reporter fluorescence or BL-labeling, demonstrating the specificity of our experimental approach (Fig. 2 A, B) .
To determine the distribution of BL within the TBs, we next performed double-immunofluorescence (IF) analysis using antisera against BL and different taste cell markers. Sections containing lingual or palatal TBs were scanned using a confocal laserscanning microscope to determine colocalization of BL with individual marker proteins. In TBs of FuP, NID, SP, FoP, and VP of both Tas1r1
BLiR/BLiR and Tas2r131 BLiG/BLiG mice, we observed colocalization of BL protein with cells expressing the type I cell marker nucleoside triphosphate diphosphohydrolase 2 (NTPDase 2), the type II taste cell marker PLC-␤2 (mCherry Ϫ , hrGFP Ϫ ), the type III cell marker AADC, as well as colocalization with nerve fibers labeled by the gustatory nerve marker P2X 2/3 (Fig. 2C,D, white arrows) .
We next quantified the data of 244 TBs (FuP, NID, and SP) in 6 Tas1r1
BLiR/BLiR mice and of 341 TBs (FuP, NID, SP, FoP, and VP) in 6 Tas2r131
BLiG/BLiG mice (Tables 3, 4 
). FoP and VP TBs of Tas1r1
BLiR/BLiR mice were not analyzed due to rare occurrence of Tas1r1-expressing TBs in these structures (FoP 1.7 Ϯ 1.2 TBs, n ϭ 6 mice; VP 7.3 Ϯ 2.2 TBs, n ϭ 6 mice; . In Tas1r1
BLiR/BLiR animals, we found similar BL distribution patterns in each taste bud (TB) type (Fig. 2 D, E) . In the FuP, 40.0% of the colocalized BL protein was found in mCherryϩ cells, and 38.1% was colocalized with NTPDase2 ( Fig. 2E) . In palatal TBs, we detected 29.7% (NID) and 25.0% (SP) of the BL protein in mCherryϩ cells, 24.1% (NID) and 29.9% (SP) of the BL signal was found in cells positive for NTPDase2. 22.3% (NID), and 20.2% (SP) of the BL signal was found in PLC-␤2-expressing cells (these cells are mCherryϪ) and 22.5% (NID) and 21.3% (SP) of BL signals colocalized with the gustatory fiber marker P2X 2/3 . Only a small proportion of BL protein was found in cells expressing AADC (3.7-4.2%).
Similarly, all TB types from Tas2r131 BLiG/BLiG mice analyzed revealed a similar BL distribution pattern. With the exception of the FuP (24.6%), ϳ50% of the BL protein was found in the hrGFPϩ cells in all other investigated TB structures. Of the BL signals, 14.2-32% colocalized with NTPDase2ϩ cells, 8.2Ϫ27.1% were found in PLC-␤2ϩ cells, and 9.6 -18% colocalized with P2X 2/3 ϩ gustatory nerve fibers. Only a few BL signals were detected in AADCϩ cells (0 -10.5%). Together, these data suggest that the BL tracer is laterally transferred from the cells of origin to other cell types within the TBs in both strains of mice.
BL is detected in neurons of the geniculate and nodose/petrosal ganglia Next we asked whether BL is present in the somata of the ganglia of the seventh and ninth/tenth cranial nerve, which innervate TBs of the FuP, NID, SP, and FoP, VP, respectively. To this end, we isolated geniculate ganglia (GG), as well as nodose/petrosal ganglia (NPG; which are difficult to dissect separately) of Tas1r1
BLiR/BLiR , Tas2r131 BLiG/BLiG , and control mice. We found that a subpopulation of GG and NPG cells in Tas1r1
BLiR/BLiR mice contained the BL tracer (Fig. 3A) . In contrast, we first did not observe any BL labeling in sections of GG and NPG isolated from Tas2r131
BLiG/BLiG mice. However when adding an additional TSA step in the IF staining protocol we detected a few GG and NPG cells in Tas2r131
BLiG/BLiG but not in control mice (Fig. 3B ). In total, we found that 12.6 Ϯ 5.3 GG and 55.0 Ϯ 7.0 NPG cells per mouse were labeled by the anti-BL antiserum in Tas1r1
BLiR/BLiR mice (n ϭ 12) and that 5.5 Ϯ 0.7 GG and 12.7 Ϯ 4.2 NPG cells were marked in Tas2r131
BLiG/BLiG mice (n ϭ 12; Fig. 3C ). Compared with the total number of ganglion cells (GG 1025 Ϯ 140, BLiG/BLiG : GG 0.3%, NPG 0.1%).
Taste receptor genes are expressed in the ganglia
We next investigated whether BL is transferred from the TBs to the sensory ganglia cells or expressed locally. Although none of the BLϩ cells in the sensory ganglia displayed intrinsic mCherry or hrGFP fluorescence (Fig. 4A) , reverse transcription-PCR (RT-PCR) analysis however clearly demonstrated fluorescent marker protein expression in the ganglia (Fig. 4B) . Furthermore, we also detected RNA for Tas1r1 and Tas1r3 in all ganglia, indicating local expression of these taste receptor genes (Fig. 4B ). Sequence analysis of the PCR amplicons confirmed the identity of the Tas1r sequences. Importantly, quantitative RT-PCR using C57BL/6 WT tissue (n ϭ 7 mice) corroborated these results (Fig. 4C) . We found that the expression levels of the Tas1r1, Tas1r3, and Tas2r131 in the ganglia differed and was generally low relative to their expression levels in the VP. Tas1r1 and Tas1r3 expression levels were ϳ46-and 400-fold higher in the GG and ϳ55-and 170-fold higher in the NPG than those of Tas2r131. We also compared Tas1r1 expression levels in WT mice to those in heterozygous Tas1r1 ϩ/BLiR animals. Because the BL-IRESmCherry expression cassette replaces the Tas1r1 open reading frame in the recombinant Tas1r1-BLiR allele, we expected a linear reduction of the Tas1r1 expression level by 50% in the heterozygous animals. Indeed, we found Tas1r1 expression levels in the gustatory tissue and in the sensory ganglia to be ϳ50% of those in Tas1r1 ϩ/BLiR mice (Fig. 4E) . To identify the TR-expressing cells in the sensory ganglia, we then performed in situ hybridization experiments using antisense probes for mCherry or hrGFP mRNA. However, we did not observe labeled cells either in GG or in NPG tissue sections of Tas1r1
BLiR/BLiR and Tas2r131 BLiG/BLiG mice using this technique (Fig. 4D) . Together, these data suggest local low-level taste receptor (TR) and thus tracer gene expression in the sensory ganglia.
A binary genetic strategy to visualize taste receptor-expressing cells To be able to visualize and characterize the TR-expressing cells in the ganglia, we adopted a binary genetic strategy and used gene targeting to generate new Tas1r1 and Tas2r131 alleles. In Tas1r1-BLiC and Tas2r131-BLiC animals, Cre recombinase is expressed under control of the Tas1r1 and Tas2r131 promoters, respectively (Foster et al., 2013; Prandi et al., 2013) . After breeding to a Credependent reporter strain (Luche et al., 2007) , Cre-mediated recombination in the resulting Tas1r1 ϩ/BLiC /Rosa26 ϩ/tdRFP mice and Tas2r131 ϩ/BLiC /Rosa26 ϩ/tdRFP mice leads to excision of a transcriptional stop signal and thus activates constitutive tdRFP reporter expression exclusively in Tas1r1-or Tas2r131-expressing cells, respectively. Of note, fluorescent reporter expression is subsequently driven by the ROSA26 promoter. Strikingly, sections of GG and NPG prepared from Tas1r1
ϩ/tdRFP and Tas2r131 ϩ/BLiC /Rosa26 ϩ/tdRFP mice revealed a subpopulation of cells labeled by tdRFP in these animals, providing genetic evidence for Tas1r1 and Tas2r131 expression in the ganglia (Fig. 4F ) . Specifically, we found 65.5 Ϯ 9.3 tdRFPϩ cells in the GG and 32.4 Ϯ 5.3 tdRFPϩ cells in the NPG in Tas1r1
ϩ/tdRFP mice we only found 5.6 Ϯ 1.1 tdRFPϩ cells in the GG and 9.6 Ϯ 3.8 tdRFPϩ cells in the NPG. The lower number of tdRFPϩ cells in the Tas2r131 gene-targeted mice is consistent with the TR expression levels determined in the qRT-PCR experiments (Fig. 4C) . In fact, a comparison of Tas1r1 and Tas2r131 expression levels revealed a 41-and 19-fold higher Tas1r1 expression level in GG and NPG, respectively. A comparison of the percentage of the total number of cells in the ganglia (GG 1025 Ϯ 140, NPG 6412 Ϯ 42; Liebl et al., 1997) to the number of cells expressing Tas1r1 or Tas2r131 receptor demonstrated that 3.2% (GG) and 0.3% (NPG) of the entire ganglion cell population expressed Tas1r1 receptor, whereas only 0.3% (GG) and 0.1% (NPG) of the entire population expressed Tas2r131 receptor, respectively.
BL is detected in different nuclei of the mouse brainstem
The gustatory neurons of the GG and NPG project to neurons in the rostral part of the nucleus of the solitary tract (rNTS) of the brainstem (Hamilton and Norgren, 1984) . Projection areas of these rNTS neurons are further subdivisions of the NTS, of different brainstem areas, as well as of the parabrachial nucleus (PbN). To investigate whether BL is present in these or in additional brain regions, we stained coronal 14 m sections through the entire brain using antiserum against BL.
We found BLϩ cells in several subdivisions of the NTS Tas1r1
BLiR/BLiR mice ( Fig. 5 A, C) . Moreover, we detected many BL-labeled cells in the cerebellum (e.g., Ncl. interpositus, Ncl. medialis/lateralis cerebelli), in other brainstem regions (e.g., Ncl. reticularis parvocellularis, Ncl. reticularis gigantocellularis, Ncl. spinalis nervi trigemini, Formatio reticularis pontis), as well as in the basal forebrain (e.g., corpus striatum). However, higher projection areas known to be involved in gustatory processing, such as the PbN, Th, and GC did not show any BL labeling. The detailed mapping of all brain regions containing BLϩ cells in three individual mice is summarized in Figure 5C .
Although initial analysis of brain sections prepared from Tas2r131
BLiG/BLiG mice with the identical IHC protocol as used for Tas1r1
BLiR/BLiR mice did not show any BL-labeled cells, a modified protocol including a TSA step revealed a few BLϩ cells (Fig. 6A) . In Tas2r131
BLiG/BLiG mice BLϩ cells were restricted to a few brainstem nuclei (e.g., Ncl. reticularis parvocellularis, Ncl. reticularis gigantocellularis, Ncl. spinalis nervi trigemini, Formatio reticularis pontis). A few BLϩ cells were also detected in the ventral part of the NTS (Fig. 6C) .
A semiquantitative analysis of BLϩ cells in three individual male and female Tas1r1
BLiR/BLiR and Tas2r131
BLiG/BLiG mice revealed similar numbers of cells labeled (Figs. 5C, Fig.  6C ). In few cases, we observed some variability regarding cell numbers within animals of the same group likely due to the sampling frequency (every fifth brain section analyzed). Interestingly, a comparison of the numbers of BLϩ cells in both mouse lines showed more BLϩ cells in brains of Tas1r1
BLiR/BLiR mice. Adjacent sections did not reveal any mCherry and hrGFP fluorescence, respectively (Figs. 5A, Fig. 6A ). ISH analysis using mCherry, hrGFP or TR-specific probes did also not reveal any labeling on brain slices, raising the possibility that the BL tracer is transferred to the brain. 
Expression of taste receptor genes in various regions of the mouse brain
To further investigate whether BL is transferred to or locally expressed in the CNS, we performed quantitative RT-PCR analysis for Tas1r1, Tas1r3, Tas2r105, and Tas2r131 RNA on tissue punches containing brainstem (BS), cerebellum (CB), proencephalon (ProE), hypothalamus (Hyp), and olfactory bulbs, (OB) (Fig. 7 A, B) . Surprisingly, we obtained specific amplicons for both members of the Tas1r-family in all investigated (Fig. 7C ), suggesting local low-level TR (and thus tracer) gene expression in the brain. BLiR/BLiR (n ϭ 12) and Tas2r131 BLiG/BLiG (n ϭ 12) mice. Data are mean Ϯ SD. For each TB investigated, we counted the total number of BL signals (BL T ) and determined the percentage of colocalization with the marker protein (BL C ). The mean value of BL C (A) was calculated based on each individual TB analysis from the same colocalization study.
Visualization of taste receptor-expressing cells in the CNS
To confirm this possibility, we then analyzed brain sections prepared from Tas1r1 ϩ/BLiC /Rosa26 ϩ/tdRFP and Tas2r131 ϩ/BLiC / Rosa26 ϩ/tdRFP mice. Strikingly, we detected tdRFPϩ cells in different brain nuclei of both strains, providing genetic evidence for local Tas1r1 and Tas2r131 expression in the brain (Fig. 5B, Fig. 6B) (Fig. 5C, Fig. 6C ). In fact, comparing the magnitude of BLϩ and tdRFPϩ cells in a certain brain region revealed similar numbers of cells labeled. Some variability regarding cell numbers within animals of the same group or between the groups is likely due to the sampling frequency, because only every fifth brain section was investigated for this analysis. Together, our data suggest that the BL signals observed in CNS neurons originate from local TR and thus tracer expression.
Discussion
TRCs are not synaptically connected with afferent neurons. Therefore, detailed analysis of the expression and distribution of the genetic transsynaptic tracer in TBs is essential to assess whether tracer uptake by gustatory fibers is quality-specific and selectively labels neuronal circuits linked to specific taste cells. We investigated the distribution of BL in lingual and palatal TBs and found the tracer protein: (1) in the producing umami or bitter cells, labeled by the fluorescent reporter proteins mCherry or hrGFP, (2) in gustatory fibers, (3) in NTPDase2ϩ cells, (4) in BLiR/BLiR , Tas2r131 BLiG/BLiG , and WT mice stained with phalloidin. No intrinsic fluorescence was observed in the ganglia. B, RNA isolated from GG, NPG, and VP of WT mice (C57BL/6) was subjected to cDNA synthesis either using (ϩ) or omitting (Ϫ) RT. Tas1r1, Tas1r3, Tas2r131, mCherry, and hrGFP-specific PCR products were detected in all ϩRT samples. In contrast, Tas2r105-specific PCR product was exclusively detected in ϩRT sample of VP. Fragments in B are quantitative RT-PCR products. Fragment specificity was verified by sequencing. Picture shows several gels sections as indicated by dividing lines. C, Quantitative RT-PCR analysis of sensory ganglia and gustatory tissue. GG and NPG show lower TR expression levels compared with VP. Taste receptors of the Tas1r-family are expressed at higher levels in GG and NPG than Tas2r131. Tas2r105 was not detected in GG and NPG. Data are mean Ϯ SE of seven C57BL/6 mice, normalized for ␤-actin and presented in logarithmic scaling. D, ISH: cross-sections (10 m) of GG and NPG obtained from Tas1r1
BLiR/BLiR , Tas2r131 BLiG/BLiG , and C57BL/6 mice (control) were hybridized with digoxigenin-labeled mCherry and hrGFP riboprobes. None of the hybridized sections show any labeling in the somata of the ganglia cells. E, Quantitative RT-PCR of ganglia and gustatory tissue. Tas1r1 expression levels in GG, NPG, and VP are reduced by a factor of two in heterozygous Tas1r1 ϩ/BLiR mice compared with WT mice. Data are mean Ϯ SE of six Tas1r1 ϩ/BLiR and 6 C57BL/6 mice, normalized for ␤-actin. F, tdRFP fluorescence (red) identifies Tas2r131-and Tas1r1-expressing cells in GG and NPG sections (14 m) of adult Tas2r131 ϩ/BLiC /Rosa26 ϩ/tdRFP or Tas1r1 ϩ/BLiC /Rosa26 ϩ/tdRFP mice. Scale bar, 100 m. PLC-␤2ϩ cells (mCherry-/hrGFP-), and (5) in AADCϩ cells. Unexpectedly, one-half of the total tracer signal was detected in NTPDase2ϩ, AADCϩ, and PLC-␤2ϩ cells, i.e., in cells not expressing the tracer. Interestingly, the TBs of both gene-targeted mouse lines showed similar BL distribution patterns, suggesting that the tracer might be distributed in the TBs independently of the TRC subpopulation producing it. Due to its N-terminal signal peptide, the BL tracer is present in vesicles derived from the endoplasmic reticulum and released via exocytosis. Thus, the sites of BL-release may differ from those releasing ATP arguing against a visualization of taste pathways by the tracer. Binding to glycoproteins and glycolipids, located on the cell surface of neighboring cells, leads to subsequent tracer endocytosis. Therefore, exocytosis sites of the manipulated TRC, as well as the glycosylation pattern of its neighboring cells might influence lateral tracer transfer within the TBs. WGA is 98% identical to BL on the amino acid level and binds to different cells located in FuP, FoP, and VP of the rabbit (Witt and Miller, 1992) . Moreover, WGA also binds to both gustducin-immunoreactive cells and to gustducinnegative cells in rat VP (Wakisaka, 2005) . Whether some TB cell mice. Together, our data suggest that the BL distribution pattern simply reflects the relative abundance of the different cell types in the TBs. In fact, our analyses do not indicate specific tracer uptake by gustatory fibers in either mouse strain. Taste pathways have been investigated in previous studies using different genetic approaches. The photomicrographs presented by Ohmoto et al. (2010) showed WGA predominantly localized in the originating Tas2r105 TRCs, but also sparse signals in other cells. Similarly, photomicrographs of Tas1r3 transgenic mice illustrated an obvious overlap of WGA with the Tas1r3 TRC population (Damak et al., 2008; Ohmoto et al., 2008) . Consistent with our findings, some photomicrographs however show WGA outside the tracerproducing cells. Whether this is due to colocalization of the tracer with fibers (Damak et al., 2008) or with type I cells requires further experimental analysis.
One apparent difference between our study and previous experiments is the amount of tracer protein produced by the TBs. Although we used knock in alleles to drive tracer expression faithfully from the endogenous Tas1r1 or Tas2r131 promoters in our gene-targeted mice the analysis of the other groups were performed in transgenic mice likely carrying multiple copies of the transgenes leading to overexpression of the tracer. Moreover, the 2% sequence divergence between the BL and WGA tracers, though not likely, could account for the reported differences in tracer distribution.
Uptake of BL by nerve afferents, selective or nonselective, should lead to passive transfer to the ganglia cells and possibly to higher projection areas. Both somata of GG and of NPG cells contained BL in Tas1r1 BLiR/BLiR and Tas2r131 BLiG/BLiG mice. We found on average 157 Tas1r1/BL-expressing TBs in FuP, NID, and SP ; structures innervated by the chorda tympani and the greater superficial petrosal nerve, two branches of the seventh cranial nerve. In contrast, only nine Tas1r1/BLexpressing TBs were detected in FoP and VP , which are innervated by the ninth cranial nerve. Therefore, we expected more BL-labeled cells in the GG than in the NPG of these mice. In marked contrast, however, we found four times less BL-labeled cells in the GG cells compared with the NPG. Vice versa, 106 Tas2r131/BL-expressing TBs were detected in FuP, NID, and, SP and 411 Tas2r131/BLϩ TBs in FoP and VP. We therefore expected ϳ4-fold less BL-labeled cells in GG than in NPG, yet the difference is only twofold. Of note, a signal amplification step was necessary to detect BL labeling in ganglia of Tas2r131 BLiG/BLiG mice, although the number of Tas2r131/BLexpressing cells in the oral cavity is four times higher than the number of Tas1r1/BL-expressing cells ). An average of four to six GG cells innervates single TBs in the FuP and SP (Zaidi and Whitehead, 2006) , suggesting that each neuron may transmit information related to only one of the five taste qualities. Based on this hypothesis, we would expect to label ϳ157 GG cells in Tas1r1
BLiR/BLiR mice and ϳ106 GG cells in Tas2r131
BLiG/BLiG mice [number of labeled TBs (FuPϩNIDϩ SP) ϫ 4 -6 GG cells labeled/5 taste qualities]. However, less than one-tenth of the expected GG cells were labeled. We did neither detect intrinsic fluorescence nor mCherry or hrGFP mRNA by ISH in the ganglia. However, quantitative RT-PCR unambiguously revealed specific Tas1r1 and Tas2r131 expression in both GG and NPG at low levels possibly precluding detection by intrinsic reporter fluorescence or ISH. Although ISH analysis using a WGA-specific riboprobe in the GG and NPG of Tas1r3-WGA (Ohmoto et al., 2008 (Ohmoto et al., , 2010 and Tas1r3-WGA-IRES-GFP transgenic mice (Damak et al., 2008) did not yield any signal, RT-PCR analysis of the ganglia was not reported in these studies. Remarkably, we could easily detect robust Tas1r3 expression in the GG, as well as in the NPG in both gene-targeted and WT mice. Unfortunately, neither the total number of Tas1r3 or Tas2r105 cells/TB in the oral cavity nor the numbers of GG and NPG labeled cells in the transgenic mice have been reported. Sugita and Shiba did not report investigation of the ganglia at all (Sugita and Shiba, 2005; Sugita et al., 2013) .
Additional evidence arguing against a selective transfer of BL stems from our brain analysis. Because the projection area of gustatory fibers is the rNTS (Bradley, 2007) , we expected . Local Tas1r and Tas2r expression in the brain. A, RNA from BS, CB, ProE, Hyp, OBs, and VP of WT mice was subjected to cDNA synthesis either using (ϩ) or omitting (Ϫ RT. Tas1r1 and Tas1r3-specific PCR products were detected in all ϩRT samples. In contrast, Tas2r131-specific PCR products were exclusively detected in BS, Hyp, and VP. Tas2r105 amplicons were only detected in gustatory, but not in brain tissue. Image shows several gels sections as indicated by dividing lines. B, Quantitative RT-PCR analysis of brain tissue. Tas1r3 expression levels were higher than those for Tas1r1. Note that Tas2r131 is exclusively expressed in BS and Hyp, whereas Tas2r105 is not expressed in the brain. Data are mean Ϯ SE of seven WT mice, normalized for ␤-actin and presented in logarithmic scaling. C, Quantitative RT-PCR analysis on brain and gustatory tissue. Tas1r1 expression levels in BS, Hyp, and VP are twofold lower in heterozygous Tas1r1 ϩ/BLiR mice compared with WT mice. Data are mean Ϯ SE of six Tas1r1 ϩ/BLiR and six WT mice normalized for ␤-actin.
tracer-labeled neurons particularly present in this region. However, we detected either very few (Tas1r1 BLiR/BLiR ) or no cells (Tas2r131 BLiG/BLiG ) in the rNTS. The amount of tracer (and thus signal intensity) decreases depending on the number of synapses crossed (Yoshihara et al., 1999) . Surprisingly however, we found many tracer-labeled cells displaying similar staining intensities in various brain nuclei in both Tas1r1
BLiG/BLiG mice, arguing against selective labeling of gustatory pathways.
On the other hand, in transgenic mice expressing the WGA tracer in presynaptic cells of the TB, which unlike receptor cells, are synaptically linked to afferent fibers, tracer uptake by the afferents was specific and a few gustatory neurons in the rostral NTS, as well as neurons in several motor nuclei of the brainstem were labeled (Yamamoto et al., 2011) . In this case, the NTS sites containing tracer were found were consistent with the projections sites of gustatory afferents. Moreover, the number of synapses crossed by the tracer and the transfer efficiency were in accordance with expectations based on experiences with tracing experiments in the olfactory system (Yoshihara et al., 1999) .
Together, in line with previous tracing studies from TRC and type III cells (Sugita and Shiba, 2005; Damak et al., 2008; Ohmoto et al., 2008 Ohmoto et al., , 2010 Yamamoto et al., 2011) , we have detected genetically encoded tracer in gustatory areas of the PNS and CNS. However, whereas the tracer could indeed partially originate from the targeted TRC it may also stem from other sources, i.e., nontarget cells through lateral transfer in the TBs or TRexpressing PNS and CNS neurons. TR expression in the brain is unambiguously demonstrated by visualizing Tas1r1 and Tas2r131-expressing neurons confirming and extending previous results (Ren et al., 2009; Shin et al., 2010; Singh et al., 2011; Dehkordi et al., 2012) . The ambiguity regarding the origin of the tracer is obviously less serious when the tracer originates from type III cells, which are synaptically connected to the afferent nerves.
